Mr Roy North,
Niddvale Bedlingtons,
I would like to thank the committee and helpers for organising and putting on two
shows in difficult circumstances, a great effort by all especially my Stewards who
kept the ring flowing smoothly. It was good to see such a good entry on the day and
I hope it bodes well for future and would like to extend my thanks to all exhibitors for
their support.
Enclosed are critiques for Bedlington Terrier Classes at:

The Midland Bedlington Terrier Club Championship Show 13th June 2021
Minor Puppy Dog: No entries.
Puppy Dog: 2 entries.
1st Jackson’s Woolytop the Marshman at Padztar
A well balanced blue dog with a good bite and strong jaw, dark eye and well
placed ears, roach is well placed, typical front and good rear angulation and
tail set, he moves well if a little close behind but shows confidently and should
do well. BPD & BPIS
2nd Godden’s Ozbreese Surprise of the Day at Vakurblue
A lighter finer built blue dog graceful and stands well with nice angulation but
lacks depth to chest at the moment, although he moves well and is a nice
prospect.
Junior Dog: 1 entry
1st Tonner & Oxbury’s Tunman Full Throttle
A blue dog just out of puppy in excellent coat with good colour and texture,
very well presented, he was playing up today, scissor bite with correct eye,
thin well set ears and a good reach of neck, a nice front perhaps a little steep
in the shoulder at this stage, he was unsettled on the move loose in front but
rear movement was true.
Yearling Dog: 4 entries
1st Jackson’s Woolytop the Saxon at Padztar
A liver dog although up to size he has a good bite and strength to muzzle
smooth cheeks and good depth to skull. Coat is quite soft at the moment and
may improve with age. He has a correct front and good width to chest with
depth to brisket, a nicely placed roach and croup with low set tail. Angulation
to rear was pleasing, a balanced picture overall moved with drive.
2nd Cooper & Davies Plumerias Dolphin Striker (IMP ITL)

A blue dog well presented, finer in the head than 1st but of good type, a
scissor bite but perhaps a little shorter in muzzle. Nice reach to neck flowing
to roach over loin and correct tail set. Typical tapered front to this dog and
looked nice on the move with drive from the rear.
3rd Offer’s Woolytop the Viking
Novice Dog no entries
Graduate Dog no entries
Post Graduate Dog 2 entries
1st Smith’s Velvety Chocolate Drizzle
A liver dog up to size, with a good outline, he has depth to skull and smooth
cheeks, scissor bite and dark liver nose. Depth to chest, and good hare feet,
he was a little unsettled today and moved loosely in front but ok behind would
perhaps benefit from more muscle tone
2nd Oldfield’s Blue Comet Flash
A blue dog in good coat with colour and texture, a long lean head, dark nose
and eye, thin ears. Rather too wide in front and short coupled which
compromised his movement on the day.

Limit Dog 7 entries
1st Baldwin’s Woolytop the Piper Son JW
Liver dog of correct size and length to height ratio. He is a powerful dog in
very good condition an excellent jacket with good texture and colour. He has a
muscular loin giving him a good roach. A lovely balanced head with scissor
bite, nice length to muzzle, smooth cheeks, depth to skull and best of
leathers. Correct depth to brisket and width in chest that helps produce the
desired tapered front. Sloping pasterns, hare feet, good angulation to the
shoulder, rear and hind legs.
Moved true with a spring in his step. Pleased to award him CC and BIS
2nd Scott’s Lend Show Melody Maker
A taller blue dog with a long lean quality head good foreface and bite, smooth
cheeks nice depth to skull, dark eye well set ears. Coat has texture but
lacked a little colour on the day. A good topline, croup and tailset, chest deep
to elbow with good forequarters and angulation. Moves true held topline,
although a little close behind, would perhaps benefit from a little more muscle
tone.
3rd Gillie’s Rhicullen Rennie Mac

Open Dog 3 entries
1st Hewitt-Taylor’s Mollora Red Kite for Tobanie
Liver dog in good coat with texture and colour, a good topline, roach and
tailset. Scissor bite in flowing head with no obvious stop, skull is nice and
rounded with smooth cheeks, bright hazel eyes and best of ears. His
forequarters are well put together with laid back shoulders, would prefer a little
more depth to brisket, however he is lithe and lathy and has nice length to
height. The rear angulation is not exaggerated and he moves true both away
and back holding his topline.
2nd Turner’s L’end Show Mystery Universe (IMP RUS) JW ShCEx OSW
A nice sized blue dog in good coat with guard hair. He has a powerful head
with large teeth and scissor bite pleasing foreface and a clear run through
stop leading to a skull with depth. Chest deep and fairly broad nice
Bedlington front. A muscular loin helps give this dog a nice roach and roll
over at croup for good tailset. He moved a little lazily at first but once his pace
was increased he got into a more balanced gait.
3rd Butler’s Yarbach Federers Final
Champion Dog 2 entries
1st Middlebrook’s Ch Tcheria Tcharleston
A blue dog in a nice jacket, balanced head with scissor bite clean skull and a
dark eye, thin well placed ears, well set off with reach to neck and a body of
pleasing height to length ratio. Correct depth to chest and flat ribbed, legs
straight and tapering to feet. Topline is pleasing with a low set tail. He moved
true with drive from the rear a worthy Champion. Res CC
2nd Offer’s Ch Woolytop the Wherryman ShCm SHCEX
Slightly larger blue dog with powerful head, large nostrils, Scissor bite, width
to foreface and smooth rounded cheeks with depth. Body is of pleasing shape
with a roach over loin and roll over to give low set tail. Depth in chest, good
front and rear quarters moved straight and true but edged out today by the
condition and coat of the first dog.

Veteran Dog 1 entry
1st Thompson’s Jetsway Bollinger
Blue dog in dark coat with good texture, would prefer a little more length to
head but it is of good quality, with a dark eye and nose with large nostrils,
scissor bite and fine quality ears. A dog with nice length through body a nice
front and rear with sloping pasterns and hare feet. Tail rose a little on the
move but he was true both going away and back, not showing his age a credit
to the owner.

Special Beginners Dog 1 entry
1st Oldfied’s Blue Comet Flash

Minor Puppy Bitch 1 entry
1st Pollard & Barrowclifffe’s Jobanker Cotton Candy
Smart liver bitch, well balanced in coat with colour. A long lean head
with clean line through stop, scissor bite, smooth cheeks, well set thin ears.
Good angulation to front and rear a nice topline and tailset. Chest still a little
shallow but can improve with age. A little bit shy on the move at first but
improved to show with a true mincing gait, pleasing on the eye. BPB
Puppy Bitch 3 entries
1st Banister’s Miteymidgets Twenty Twenty
A smaller but well balanced dark blue bitch with lovely outline standing,
muscular and with substance for her size. She has large teeth and strong
foreface with length and is clean through stop, well filled below eye. Her
jacket is thick and has correct texture she exhibits strong pigmentation. Chest
deep and fairly broad, well sprung at the roach with roll over to give correct
tailset. Forequarters nicely built, good angulation front and rear she moved
around the ring with drive, close call for best puppy bitch.
2nd Jones’s Toolbox Yes Why Not at Squidlyannes (IMP SWE)
A taller blue bitch with lighter build, scissor bite with length to skull, smooth
cheeks and thin well placed ears. She is a little shallow in the chest at the
moment but her front placement is good well sloped paterns, and she exhibits
a good topline with roach and tuckup. A little green on the move at first but
once settled she had a light springy gait holding topline and tailset.
3rd Porter-Manning & Porter’s Woolytop Secret Whispa among Walleroo
Junior Bitch 5 entries
1st Scott’s Janmark Just Do IT
A blue bitch in good coat and condition. Good scissor bite, smooth through
stop to smooth cheeks and thin well placed ears. Depth to chest with flat rib
and reasonable width, forelegs straight and wider at chest than feet as
required. Topline is nice with roach over loin. Moves positively light and
springy gait.
2nd Butler’s Yarbach Mrs Claws
A blue bitch not in quite the coat of first but a nice type, her skull is a little
shorter in foreface, scissor bite finer in muzzle, dark eye, and thin well placed

ears. Good depth to chest flat ribbed, roach over loin low set tail, good
angulation to rear quarter with muscle tone. She was a bit of a handful but
once settled moved with drive from the rear holding her topline.
3rd Spiller’s Tunman TipTop
Yearling Bitch 5 entries 1 absent
1st Hewitt & Taylor’s Rathsrigg Rosabella for Tobanie
A blue bitch in good coat and colour, lithe and lathy with good length to body
showing topline with roach at loin, and low set tail. A long lean head with
good bite, smooth cheeks and clean flow through stop. Good reach of neck to
well laid shoulder and typical front for breed. Chest deep, flat ribbed carried
well back to show a nice tuckup. Good angulation and muscle tone to rear
allows her to move with drive and lightness to step.
2nd Baldwin’s Woolytop Leading Lady
A blue bitch of good length to height ratio, not quite the coat of 1st but has a
nice topline with roach at loin and croup rolling over to give good tailset.
She has length to skull a scissor bite would prefer little more fill to foreface,
smooth through cheek with depth to skull, dark eye and thin ears. Deep
through chest, angulation front and rear is good, hare feet with sloping
pasterns. She was playing a little on the move but once settled she moved
true both away and back holding her topline.
3rd Spiller’s Tunman Tip Top
Novice Bitch 1 entry
1st Porter-Manning & Porter’s Woolytop Secret Whispa among Walleroo
Blue bitch with a finer head shorter in muzzle and lacking the fill I prefer,
scissor bite, nice eye and well placed ears. Coat a little soft today, but she
presents a nice outline, still a little shallow at the chest but can improve.
Angles at the shoulder a little steep, angulation to rear quarters ok with nice
tailset. Movement lacks some drive and she tends to flatten this may improve
as she matures and builds muscle tone.
Graduate Bitch 1 entry
1st Bannister’s Miteymidgets Tiewie
A smart blue bitch in excellent condition of nice size with a coat of colour and
texture. A fine quality skull well balanced with dark eye and well placed ears,
smooth cheeks. Perhaps a little shallow at chest but it is fairly broad and flat
ribbed giving her nice front with good angulation. She has strong loins with a
roach and roll over to low set tail. Positive on the move true both coming and
going away, holds her topline.

Post Graduate Bitch 3 entries
1st Moore & Chudleigh’s Devleigh Wild Child
A blue bitch of substance in good coat with texture and colour, well presented.
A long lean head, scissor bite, with dark eye, thin well set ears, would like a
little more fill to foreface. Nice length to body with reach to neck, roach over
loin, chest fairly broad with flat rib, stands correctly at the front and angulation
throughout is balanced. Moved around the ring true in front perhaps a little
close behind but drives through hock and holds a nice topline.
2nd Jones’s Pengerigg Pure heart
Another nice sized dark blue bitch in very good jacket. A strong head with
length to jaw, large teeth and good bite, the cheeks are smooth with depth to
skull, a dark triangular eye, thin ears well placed. She has nice width through
the body with good muscle tone, would prefer a little more length in back.
She has a deep chest to elbow with a fair width which helps create the correct
front placement. Rear angulation helped her to move with drive around the
ring.
3rd Jones Mrs K A Miteymidgets Little Hottie at Squidlyannes
Limit Bitch 7 entries
1st Harris and Cleaver’s Jobanker Virtuous Veronica
A liver bitch well presented with a quality long lean head, good scissor bite
and length to muzzle, clean through stop to smooth cheeks with nice fill below
eye, nice leathers well placed lovely bright hazel eye. Graceful and lithe in
build, well balanced length to height ratio with roach over loin and rounded
croup allowing for low set tail. Deep through brisket, flat ribbed. Typical
Bedlington front with good angulation to shoulders and hindquarters.
Movement was light and springy with nice placement of feet front and rear,
she held her topline and tail set. Res Bitch CC
2nd Phillips’ Rathsrigg Willow
A blue bitch of around 15 inch again with quality head, scissor bite, smooth at
cheeks dark triangular eye, thin ears well placed. Stands with correct front
placement, shoulder angulation is good, nice depth to chest and flat ribbed,
muscular at loin, low set tail, rear angulation is good with nice muscle tone at
second thigh. She moved true around the ring with good drive, a close call.
3rd Walters & Mitchell’s Tunman Shine Amite

Open Bitch 3 entries
1st Banister’s Miteymidgets Love in Bloom JW
A quality blue bitch with a lovely outline standing, I like the length to height
ratio and the roach at loin. A slender bitch through body with a lean head of
quality, correct bite, nice cheeks a dark eye, ears thin and well placed. Deep
through brisket and flat ribbed. Tapered forelegs, slope to pasterns, well
made hindquarters with good muscle tone which propelled her with a light and
graceful gait true in front and rear.
2nd Moore & Chudleigh’s Devleigh Dare to Dream
A darker blue bitch in excellent coat with a build of substance but not
exaggerated, another bitch with good length to height ratio and well placed
roach. She lacked a little in stregnth of foreface for me in a bitch of this type
but she has a scissor bite, dark eye and ear set, cheeks are smooth with
depth to skull. Depth to chest well ribbed through body. Nice front and rear
quarters but she lost out on movement today.
3rd Middlebrooks Poppyblu Elara
Champion Bitch 2 entries
1st Moore & Chudleigh’s Ch Tcheria Tcheerleader at Devleigh
A dark blue bitch in a nice jacket of texture and density, a bitch with substance
and balance through the body, strong at the loin and in no way coarse. The
head was a nice wedge shape with good bite, smooth cheeks and good depth
to skull, the eyes are dark and triangular with dark pigment at the lids, ears
well placed, strong neck with reach from good base. Well-constructed front
and rear quarters with nicely sloped pasterns and hocks well let down. She
moves true all ways and deserves her accolades. BCC and BOS and RBIS
BVIS
2nd Bannister’s CH Miteymidgets Going Global JW ShCM
Another quality blue bitch from this kennel, a more slender build through body
than first, but with a long lean feminine head, good bite smooth cheeks, dark
eye and fine ears. She was in a nice coat and has a good outline with length
through her back allowing for a roach over a strong loin leading to a rounded
croup with good tail set. Angulation is good throughout and she moves true,
was swayed by the substance of 1st but could be different on another day, two
worthy Champions.

Veteran Bitch 4 entries 1 absent
1st Hewitt-Taylor’s Tobanie Earth Song
A smart; dark blue bitch in excellent coat and condition. Slender and
athletic of build she exhibits a lovely topline with a well placed roach and good
tailset. She has a nice head with correct bite and cleaner teeth than many
younger dogs. The cheeks are smooth, she has a dark eye and nice leathers.
She has the required depth to chest, a typical Bedlington front with well
angulated and toned hindquarters, she moved around the ring with style. At
11 years old a real credit to her owner and a pleasure to judge.
2nd Pocklington’s Nebecrackers rosie Blue at Timberose ShCM
Another nice blue bitch in excellent condition for her age at 10 years, she has
a nice head with a correct bite, a rounded skull, dark eye and thin ears. The
coat was in excellent trim with some length and density over body. Deep
through brisket and flat ribbed, forequarters are well made and rear angulation
is correct but a tendency to turn in a little at the hock. She was a little less
precise in front on the move and appeared a little tired after a long day out,
still a nice bitch and a credit to her owners
3rd Jones’s Tcheria Tydfil of Pengerrig
Special Beginners Bitch 2 entries 1 absent
1st Mitchell’s Paceypaws Patricia
A blue bitch well presented, she is perhaps a little short in the head but has a correct
bite and smooth cheeks with a nice eye and thin ears well set. Deep base to neck
with length and well laid shoulders, would prefer a little more depth to chest though
she stands well with a nice topline and roach at loin flowing through to low set tail.
She moved freely around the ring holding her roach and tail set. BSBIS

Dog CC/ BIS
Woolytop the Pipers Son JW

Bitch CC/ RBIS/ BOS/ BVIS
Ch Tcheria Tcheerleader at Devleigh

Res DCC
Ch Tcheria Tcharleston

Res BCC
Jobanker Virtuous Veronica

BV Dog
Jetsway Bolinger

BP Bitch
Jobanker Cotton Candy

BP Dog BPIS
Woolytop the Marshman at Padztar
Best Special Beginner in Show
Paceypaws Patricia

Roy North (Judge)

